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EDITORIAL AND GENERAL. 

THE nex~ quarterly meeting of the rrrustees ,of the Planters' Labor an d 
Supply Company will be held in Honolulu on :Thfonday, January 26th. 

---0---
THE greater number of the plantations have commenced taking off their 

crops. The prospects are fair for a good average yield of, 60,000 tons for 
the year. 

---0---
MR. A. JAEGER'S pertinent and valuable article published in this ~1Umber 

should receive the careful attention of every planter. Mr. Jaeger is a 
, public benefactor. 

---01---

THE prospect of obtaining .Japanese laborers, and a fair number of Chi
nese from China in the neal' future, is highly encouraging. The need of 
accessions of more laborers is keenly felt. 

----0---
THE Trustees of the Planters' Labor and Supply Company have held 

five meetfngs since the annual meeting in October last. The various mat
ters suggested for action at the annual meetIng have been taken up and 
iacted upon as far as practicable. 

---0---

LATE numbers of The Australian TI'opical Planter, The Planter and 
Farmel', The Bw'bados JJ£el'cantile Gazette, l\iauritiu;; J.l1el'cantile Becord 
and Oonunel'elal Gazette, La Nueva Era, The 8ugal' Bowl (tnet Farm Jow'
naZ, and other sugar papers have come promptly to hand. \Ve have not 
culled much from them for this number of the PLAN'l'El~S' l\foNTl-ILY, al
though they all are up to their usual standard. 

---0---

THE members of the Planters' Labor and Supply Company will learn 
with iuterest that .Mr .. J. Mnriiden, of Honokaa, Hawaii, iii about to visit 
the New Orleans Expoiiition as a representative of the Company. 1\fr. 
:lYlarsden is one of our intelligent planters, and the Company is to be con
gratulated upon securing his services. After visiting the Exposition he 
will proceed to Jamaica, 011 behalf of the Hamakua Planterii' Aseociation, 
to procure mungooses for the Hamakua plantations. He plans to sail from 
Honolulu on the steamer of January 15th. We anticipate much protitaud 
instruction from Mr. Marsden's reports. 

---'0---

THE Planters' Company acknowledge the receipt of the tenth annual 
report of the Board of Trade of Portland, Oregon, dated Sept. 29, 1884. 
It is a pamphlet of 127 pages, printed in most excellent style on the best 
of paper. The report of Mr. Donald l\:[acleay, President of the Board, 
and of Mr. F. K. Arnold, Seeretary, give vall1ah~e information relating to 
,the commercial prusper~ty of P<:>rtland and the State of Oregon during the 
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year. And the tables prepared by Mr. Benjamin 1. Cohen, Assistant Sec
retary and Statistician, are very comprehensive. 

---'0---

JAPANESE LM.MIG RA110N. 

The prospect of procuring laborers from Japan appears encouraging. 
The first ship load, to the number of 800, is expected to leave Japan 
January 23th, and from reports received, there seems good ground' for be~ 
lieving that no less than 6,000 will be ready to leave Japan for Honolulu 
during the year. . . 

\Ve give the translation of an article upon the. subject pU,blished in the 
Hawaiian Chinese News, a paper published in the Chin~se language in 
Honolulu, which appeared in the issue of December 20th :. 

"Recent information from Japan is to the effect tha,t about 800 immi-, 
grants will leave Yokohama for Honolu~u in one of the Pa~ific Mail 
steamers in January, and that as many as fl,OOO laborers from the, agricu~., 
tural districts will follow during th,e. year 1885. A considerable propor-. 
tion of them will bring their families, amI they evideatly mean to locate, 
here permanently. From. the information at hand, it is.seen that there is 
no doubt of a speedy infl.u~ o[ a large number of laborers of a perma:n.ent 
class. 'What effect this will have on the price of letbor here remains to be 
seen, but, it is probable that 815 pel' month wilt be the maximum; and that 
only strong, healthy and willing men will be able to command that 
figure." 

---0---

8AOCHARO.METER TE8TS. 

The value of tests of sugar cane juice with the saccharometer depends 
largely upou the condition uuuer which the tests are made. 'fhis fad is 
well known to all sugar-boilers, and attention has been frequently called 
to it. 

At the last annual meeting of the Planters' Company, Mr. E. :i.\L ·Walsh 
spoke upon the importance of establishing a uniform rule, or standard, to 
govel'll such tests. 

'fhe need is well recognizeu, but no steps have been ta,ken to eRta,blish 
the rule. 

'fhe saccharometer, placed in the juice, merely indicates its den:-;ity, as 
compared to pure water, and this density is affected by the temperature 
Qf the juice and the presence of foreign ma,tter. 

If It quantity of juicc is tested as it comes from the rolls, and again 
after standing for a,while before liming and clarifying, and again after 
liming' and hClLting to the boiling point, and again aftel: being clarified, 
but while still hot, and last, after standing for :t time in the precipitator 
aud couling, it will be founel that each time the saccharometer will indi
<;ate a different density. If a uniform practice were ~stablished of testin~ 
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the juice at a given stage and temperature, the indications of the sac
charometer would become of much greater value. 

At present each Hugar-boiler applies the test at such stage as he has 
been accustomed to, without regard to any rule observed by others. If 
he is uniform in his practice, his trials are of value to him in showiI)g the 
comparative density of juice at the plantation on which he is working, 
but he can make no satisfactory comparisons of results obtained with juice 
showing a like density on another plantation, unless he knows that the 
density was taken under similar conditions. 

The density of the juice indicates approximately the amount of sac
charine matter in the juice; the greater the density the more saccharine 
matter. If the juice were made up of water and saccharine matter alone, 
the comparative density would be an accurate guide, but more or less 
foreign· matter is always present. Cane grown on rich land, with a suf
ficient and uniform supply of moisture, and ground in good season, yields 
comparatively good juice; but even in such case there is more or less 
gummy and vegetable matter present. While cane grown on poor soil, 
with insufficient and irregular supplies of moisture, generally contains 
much more of such foreign matter. 

Proper topping and grinding at the right time affects the question; the 
green joints at the top of t,he stalk, containing but little if any sugar, and 
much extraneous and deleterious matter, while cane ground befol'e it is 
ripe, or when much over-ripe, does not yield pure juice. 

Most sugar-boilers do not place great value on the saccharometer tests 
of juice, as showing the amount of sugar per gallon, but make them 
rather to govern their treatment of the juice. And they give little heed 
to the density reported from other plantations, becau.-;e they do not know 
the conditions uncler which the tests were made. 

'Ve wh:lh that some of our readers would make suggestions as to the 
best time and temperature at which the saccharometer should be applied, 
with a view to forming a uniform rule on the subjeet. 

---0----
THE ALVABADO BEET ,8UG..{lR BE.f:i'INEB 1. 

Alvarado lies sume twenty miles southeasterly frol11 :::i<tn Frilneisco, and 
is the center of attraction to all iuterested in beet-root ~ug,u' in the United 
States, from the fact that here is situated the only ,meeessful bect-I'oot 
sugar manufactory west of the Atlantic. 'rhe beet sugar industry has 
ad vaneed with giant strides in the old world, until it now threatens to 
drive cane sugar to the wall; but, with this one exceptiolJ, every attempt 
to manufacture sugal' from the beet-root in the United States has resulted 
in failure and loss. 

The factory, therefore, occupies a position of interest altogeth61' dispro
portionate to its commerebl value, as it forms. the lIucleus of what may 
grow into a business which will revolutionize the sugar trade of the 

western world. 
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A few facts concerning the manufactory, gleaned at a recent visit 
there, will be of interest to those interested in sugar: 

The factory is working at a disadvaritage, the works having been built 
a little at a time, as funds were available, producing a patchwork result, 
necessarily inconvenient in arrangement, and presenting an appearance 
similar to that of some of the old-time mills on these islands; but, in 
spite of the many disadvantages which it has to contend with, the factory 
goes on paying dividends, with a brighter prospect than ever before. 
The factory owners raise no beets, having found it more economical to 
buy them of the farmers, who deliver them at the factory for $4.50 a ton. 
The yield of beets per acre varies from 12 to 25 tons, averaging 15 tons, 
with an occasional yield as high as 34 tons. It takes ten tons of beets to 
make one ton of sugar, the saccharine matter being one-tenth of the gross 
weight o~ the beets. The manufacturing begins in the fall and lasts until 
about May. The beets are all dug in Oetobel' and November, as they 
detei'iorate if left in the ground after ripening, and are piled up at the 
factory until needed, no material deterioration being noticed after they 
are thus kept for four or five luonths. Last year the crop amounted to 
7,000 tons of beets. 'rhis year the crop is estimated to be 27,000 tons. 
A large part of the crop was piled 'up near the mill, making a mound 
190x420 feet by G to 8 feet high. 'l'he capacity of the mill will allow the 
manufacture of only :tbout 20,000 tons of beets, the balance being fed to 
hogs, which are bought up b~T the hundred and fattened on the inferior 
and surplus beets at a goou. protit. Anuther inddental source of revenue is 
the lJulp of the uept after the sugar is extracted, which makes excellent 
fattenll1g food for cattle, ~llld i" delivered at tile mill to a c,tttle-dealet', 
who p,tys $1 ,1 ton for it, 'rhe pulp is simply stacked up out of doot's, and 
i:; used as l'equirell, the eattle eating" it with as much relish when it, is 
several month,,; uld <lS wilen it was fL'esh, 'rhe process of manufacture is 
briei1y a~ follow,,: 'rhe beets are t[uown into a trough, set below the level 
of the Hoor, throll;,;'h which a streaIll uf water is running; from this 
truugh the beet,,; are ":,htgd L up in cups, attached to an elldll~s,,; belt, anLl 
emptied intu tne w,lsiwr, whieh consist,; of an oulong tank hall full of 
water, in whieh revol \'l~S a cylinder, having arm,,; at right angles, whieh 
stir the beet,; about, Lhorodghly cleaning them, the whule apparatus 
bcing precisely like the mixer,,; u::;eLl in conllecLion with centrifugal,;. 
From the wa~her the beet:; are carriell up by another belt and emptied 
into the cutting machine, from which they come out cut into ::;trip::; sev
eral inche::; in length by a quarter ineh in willth and thicklleiis. 'rhis 
sliced maLerial is discharged upon a level with the top of the diffu::;iun 
tank:;, and i,; immediately placed in the tanks, where the saccharine 
matter is soaked out uf the pulp" 'rhe s~'l"Up has 11 strong, salty taste, 
m~tking' it (jxceedillgly unpleasant to the taste. ~o bL'own :;ugar is pro
duced, the molasses being ,'mbjected tu a new patent prot;es:; whieh reo 
moves the :;alt, the juice being then returned and worked in with the 
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fresh JUIce, the whole product being refined white sugar. The 
present capacity of the factory is about ten tons of sugar a day. The beet 
sugar crop for the year is estimated at 2,000 tons, in addition to which a 
limited amount of raw cane sugar is refined. The beet sugar produced 
stands very high by the polariscope, sugar taken warm from the centri
fugal, and confined severai days in a warm place, standing 99.04. Tests 
have been made which stood at 100. 

---0---
PLANTATION BOOKKEEP1NG. 

The manner in which plantation books and accounts should be kept is a 
subject of which we· have desired to treat in these pages, but have been 
deterred from writing ourselves an account of insufficient personal knowl
edge and experience with the subject. "Ve have labored with several 
gentle~en mighty in accounts, endeavoring to induce them to write, 
until patience was well nigh exhausted. But at last one who has had 
experience in keeping such books has responded, and, although he sub
mitted his article with apologies for what he termed its incompleteness 
and crudeness, we hail it with joy. He writes: 
It seems to me that, as a general rule, too little attention is paid to 

the matter of bookkeeping by plantation managers;. as a matter of fact 
they often say that the agents do that, and we find out from them the 
standing of the plantation. We look out for the work, and se~ that the 
men do their duty and are paid, and forward the sugar as fast as possible, 
and tlle agents have the account of ;i,it. 

In order to preserve a correct record of all business transactions UpO~l a 
plantation, as well as in any mercantile house, a complete set of double 
entry books should be kept. The accounts should be so classified that a 
monthly report may be taken off and sent to agents and owners, and duly 
audited. 

A plantation manager should have a knowledge of aeeounts, and be 
able to show just how his plantation is standing at the end of each month; 
the exact reeeipts, from what source, and the exact expenditure::;, with 
classified accounts to show how e:upencled. '1'hen eomparative statements can 
be made, one year with another, quarterly and yeady, amI statistics ar
rived at. 

As the business of managing plantations profitably becomes more and 
mOl'e scientifie, managcrs frClluently desire to try experiments with some 
special mode of culture on a partieular field, and as a means of testing its 
value, wish to aseertain the eost of elliture, as well as the value of the 
crop produced. "Where the book::; are kept by double entry, this may be 
accomplished with comparatively little di11iculty. All tho exponditures 
on the experimental !ield, as well as for the remaindor of tho plantation, 
should be entered in books, and the receipt~ fur the crop of such field, as 
~ Of each field separately, should pe entered. 
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Such .items of expenditure for labor, plowing, planting, irrigating, 
weeding, stripping, seed, transportatiun, and a fair proportion of tools and 
imple.ments fOt' cultivation, should be charged to this account, which may 
btl designated Field A, or Field B, etc., etc. . 

It will readily be seen that correct apportionment of those expendi
tures, which are made for the entire plantation, 01' each field separately, 
is essential, to ascertain the correct -result of the experiment. 

On some of our plantations a regular field-book is kept, so ruled as to 
show the distribution of labor weekly 01' monthly, from which reports can 
easily be made. It would be well if all our plantations would adopt this 
mode. 

---0---

REGLEOTED INDUSTRIES . . 
BELIEVING it to be of almost incalculable benefit to this country if 

more attention were pajd to many new 01' heretofore neglected plants of 
utilitarian value, I have in various ways tried to create that interest among 
the lords of the soil Which the subject deserves, but have so far failed. 

Those few planters and land owners who are not entirely indifi'erent about 
this question, are more timid about taking any steps in the matter than 
they need be, although such cultures cannot be begun without some out
lay, it can be managed in snch a way that the expenditure would be insig
nificant in comparison to the benefits to be derived therefrom. 

Many objections are being raised against my argument of having a per
son employed to specially attend to these experiments, mainly on account 
of the e:xpense, and also of the difficulty in finding suitable men. 

It occurs to me that there is a way to overcome these drawbacks. There 
are now many boys on the various plantutions, say from 14 to 18 years of 
age. Pick out those apparently most suited, send them to the Govern
ment nursery and let them do practical work under the gardener for three 
months. As these boys would would be only too glad to avail themselves 
of such a chance, there i::; no doubt that advantagous terms could be made 
with thein 01' their parents. 

Even if at present this nursery does not offer such facilities for learning 
as might be wished for, yet these boys could learn. enough during the time 
to become very useful if they should take to this kind of work at all. 

They could learn how to treat the various kinds of seeds ill order to 
make them germinate, and take .care of the seedlings; they could 
learn how to water and shelter them properly. They could get a 
lmowledge of the various ways of propagating, of the manner in which the 
different kinds of plant'! shou~d be tran::;planted, their propel' supporting, 
trimming and keeping them us far as possible from blight, in fact many 
more useful things which di:> not now occur to me. 

In coming to the cost of such au enterprise, I have based my calcula-
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tions 011 twenty boy.., being taught duing the year, five for every three 
months, as follow::;: 

Buildi ng, say ........................................................................ S!.l 00 00 
Fi ve beds, furniture, extra tooIs, say........................................ 150 00 
Board 5 hoys 1 year, 50 cts. per day.................................. ....... 912 50 
Remuneration for Gardener....... .... .......... ......... . ................... 3()!) 00 

$1,!j(j2 50 

The gardener and his wife have expressed theml:ie)ves Hati!:ified with the 
above proposed terms, and the co;:t for ettch would therefore be about ;380; 
adding- thereto pa::ldage to and fro, washing, llterature, and other minor 
exvensel:i, the total ought not to exceed :3100. 

'rhe;:ie boys would have to work in the nursery dul'ing the day, and oc
caHionally for 11 day at .iV£a,kiki, in order to le,u'n something about tree 
plantiug on the mountains, evening'::; to be :-;pent in reading and stud,ring, 
liberty on ::lullda,ys until nightfall. 

The next question which arises is, how can tho.:5e desirous of planting 
obtain the necessary .:5<:Jed.., Ol' vlants? My advice i.:5 that whenever the 
nature of the vlants wished for permits it, try t.o procure good seed::; in 
preference to plants, the expense will be much le::;s and the results better, 
e::;peeially when the seed can be sown at or near the land::; where the 
plants are to be l:iet out. 

It must however be understood that the seeds of many of the most valu
able tropical plant,; keep their germinating' power but fOl' a very ::;hort 
time, ::;ome even for a few days only, which dHfieulty as to sending them 
for long distances may be overeome by packing them into damp earth. 
Other tropical seeds of less tender nature should always be of the last 
season'::; growth, and experience will prove that there are very few kinds 
which n,t a greater age will be worth the trouble of sowing. 

r wish to show by the foregoing, that even if we were not particular as 
to cost, it is entirel~' a different thing from getting those seeds whieh this 
country is partieularly in need of, and the getting our orders for lettuce 
and cucumber seeds filled. 

The great thing in obtaining seeds of tropical economic pla,I?-ts is to' 
watch the seasons and send the orders to those places where they are 
most likely to be gotten. But it does not follow that orders are always 
best sent to those countries where such plants may be indigenuus. On the 
contrm'y, in many cases such seeds can be obtained at leds C08t, of better 
quality, and more promptly from other parts of the globo. 

It must be obvious by what has been said before, that to keep seeds on 
hand in a tropical climate simply to be able to till an ol',Ier, at whatever 
season it may arrive, can not be beneficial to individuali:lllul' to the country 
at large. 

r do not want to discourage the persons who single-handed want to 
make trials in new cultures, but it seems to me that their efforts as made 
at present cannot lead to any great practical results. 
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What we want here is a combination, a number of interested persons to . 
use their thoughts and a little of their means for the public good. The 
subject is sufficiently important for this,. and returning to the question of 
obtaining seeds, I do not think that it would be very difficult to find say 
two or three persons who would serve as a committee in receiving orders 
for seeds. 

A rule might be adopted to receive such orders at intervals, say during 
the months of February and August. Two months during the year are, 
in my opinion, sufficient for anyone to make up his mind as to his wants, 
but these terms are simply proposed to make the work to the working 
committee as little irksome as possible. 

At the end of the terms named, these orders would be examined. 
Many no doubt would call for the same thing which could be embodied 
into one, and in a ::lystematic way these orders could be sent to the various 
places abroad wherever, according to the opinion of the committee, they 
could best be obtained .. 

In order to protect this committee from loss, all orders should be accom
by the necessary cash. There are few 'seeds that anybody being desirous 
of, could not afford to pay for, but it would be rather awkward for instance 
to receive froma party, who wants to go into Cinchona culture extensively, 
an order for a couple of pounds of the seeds (which is worth $100 per 
ounce) wUh the simple request, etc., please send bill. 

'fhere is a prevailing idea. that the Government ought to attend to all 
this and the remark is often made "If the Government only would supply 
us with this or that kind of plant in sufficient number, we could make 
plenty of money." 

'fo be sure the Government has an embryo nursery, but it is entirely 
wrong to thiuk that it was instituted to supply individual wants. No 
Government, posse,,;,,;ed of ever so many botanical gardens, could or would 
comply with the demands which are almost daily made upon our poor 
little e;;tablbhment. 

It \Va's in,,;tituted for the public good and for the present the main and 
almost sole object in my opinion is to introduce as many varieties of 
new economic plant:; as possible, and to prove wha.t can succes::lfully be 
grown in this country. 

'fhe attention of the man at the nursery is also directed toward raising 
tree" for the squares amI other public grounds, and whenever there is a 
suri)lus of trees :;uik1.ble for the mountain", they are sent th€l·e to be 
planteu on public lamb;. 

In oruer to acclimatize certain valuable plants they are occasionally dis
tributed, sent to places most similar to their native home, and to the 
auure,,:;. of pcr::lun:; who are most likely to take care of them. The man
ner in which the"c ubtl'i1mtiolls are maue must of course be left to the 
diseretion of the per,.,ons in charge. 

It also sometimes occur::; that an abundance of certain plants, either use-
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ful or ornamental is on hand, but no public lands being available which are 
suitable, they are given away to anybody who values them sufficiently to 
carry them off to plant, but in those instances it cannot be expected that 
the nursery should have the trouble and expense of packing, carting and 
shipping. Parties who by reason of contributions made have a chtim upon 
the nursery, can call at any time upon its resources and any returns 
within its power will be made. 

The world over, nearly all establishments of this kind insist upon 
exchange or quid P;'o quo, the necessity of which must be apparent, be
cause they would soon become stripped of their most valuable plants, if 
upon demand everything was delivered up, and in many cases to parties 
who beyond having the desire of possessing certain things have not the 
remotest idea of what to do with them. 

It ought to be understood that such an institution can fulfill its mission 
only by keeping in view the public good, and not waste its energies and 
means by trying to satisfy individual and, in many-cases, petty wants. 

The above explanations have become necessary on account of the in
creasing applications for plants at the nursery. The gardener is so often 
interrupted in his labors that it seriously interferes with the work in hand. 

The foregoing must also serve as an answer to numerous letters sent to 
me personally of late, which I am sorry to say I had not the time to an
swer; if it is still necessary to make an apology for this neglect, it is here
by humbly made. 

'l'hese letters all contain orders for plants and seeds, and were no doubt 
addressed to me either on account of my connection with the Government 
nursery, or by my being a kind of an agricultural apostle. Many of these 
correspondents are clearly under the impression that whatever other cares 
I may have, I also have the one of cgllecting a heavy salary at the end of 
each month; I have to inform them that the work I am doing in this 
matter is being done for love of this country, and with no view for present 
or future direct benefit to me. 

I am convinced that every island of this group could be transformed 
into a beautiful garden. I-Io,vever bad the land may be, a sand bank, a 
rocky hill, a dry plain or a sour swamp, usefnl plants can always be found 
which will thrive there. 

These islands could not only be transformed into gardens, but a per
fect paradise could be made of them, and it is to be hoped, as the inhab
itants, and particularly the agriculturists, are gradually becoming more 
acquainted with the actual productive powers of this country, that they 
will not lack the energy necessary to make use of our soil and climate, 
which can hardly be equalled in the world. 

The isolated position of these Islamls is also a reason which should help 
to prove the necessity ot making united systematic efl'orts in this, public 
cause. A number of people can accomplish a thing, wherein a single indi-
vidual may fail, or only plU'tiaUy succeed. • 

Honolulu, December 31, 11384. A. JAEQ-ER. 
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WAIAKEA ;MAOERATION MAOB1NERY. 

The machinery constructed at the Honolulu Iron Works for testing the 
maceration process, fl.., applied to rich, ripe canes, such as is produced on 
most of our plantations, has been completed, and shipped to the Waiakea 
Mill at Hilo, Hawaii, where it will be erected and put in operation about 
the middle of January; and thinking that a description of the arrange
ment and methods of working it might be of interest to some of your 
subscribers, I beg to hand you the following: 

The three-roller mill, in which the c?-nes are first to be crushed, is what 
is known as a 30x60 mill. It is driven by a Putnam engine, 18x42, the 
power being transmitted through a s$stem of substantial gearing, reducing 
the speed of roll(1rs to two revolutions, or less, per minute: This mill and 
gearing was also built at the Honolulu Iron Works, and is of the best 
type made. Many engaged in the sugar enterprise have admitted that 
no better work could be done by single crushing than has been done by 
said mill ever since it was erected; so that the maceration process has 
about as lean a chance to make a big showing in its favor, after this·mill 
as it could have anywhere. 

To the trash apron of this mill is attached an elevator, set at an angle 
of about 40 degrees, and about 35 inches in length, which conveys the 
trash from the mill, just mentioned, to the two-roller mill, which is to do 
the secend crushing. 

As the trash is leaving the first mill, and just as it is coming from 
between the rollers, it is met by a spray of hot water from a pipe above, 
and a,. it leaves the apron and is falling upon the elevator, it receives 
another spray of hot water fram a pipe below. Both of these pipes run 
the entire width of the mill, and are perforated by holes one-sixteenth of 
an inch in diameter, and about one-half inch apart. The quantity of hot 
water thus thrown on the trash is regulated by a valve on each of the· 
spray pipes. A small Blake steam pump, inside of 'the boiling house, 
draws the hot water from the drum of the second pan of the double effect, 
or, in the event of the double effect being shut off, from the hot well. 
The water is thrown with considerable force through the perforations in 
the spray pipes, thus causing it to penetrate as much as possible the mass 
of trash with which it comes in contact. 

The time elapsing between first and second crushings will be about 
three minutes, during which time it is expected the water will soak into 
the trash so completely that most of the sugar will be brought out 
with it during the second crushing. . 

The second mill is composed of two 30x60-inch rollers, fitted with steel 
shafts of large diameter, which run in gun-metal bearings, held in sub
stantial cheek pieces. 'rhe juice-pan, or bed-plate, and all the castings 
are extra hea.vy, and suited to the enormous pressure the trash is to be 
submitted to-a pressure more than twice that of the first mill. The 
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lower roller shaft is the driving one, and is coupled to the gearing in the 
usual way. These rollers are likewise driven by the 18x42-inch engine, 
and so geared that they mltke a little mOl'e than Olle revolution per 
minute. The trash is forced into the space between the roller.-; by a con
trivance which is automatic. This feed-table has been specially designed 
for this purpose, For the present, the trash, after the second crushing, is 
to faU into the trash Cltl"S and be conveyed to the trash-houses, as before, 
but should it turn out thllt there is still fuel to spare, part, or perhaps all, 
of it will afterwm'ds bc burned as it leaves the mill. 

The diluted juice from the seeoqd mill falls into a juice-pan, with an 
opening on one side similar to that of any other mill. Under this opening 
is placed a short tilting spout, so as to deliver the juice right or left, as 
may be desired, '. Just below this spout is placed a measure, with a par:' 
tition in the middle, coming within say six: inches of the top, and just 
high enough to make each end hold fifty imperial gallons. On the top of 
each end of this tank is placed a strainer, into which alternately the 
tilting spout delivers the juice, \Vhell one end of the tank has been 
filled, and the juice begin~ to run over into the other, the spout is tilted 
over to the other end, and the fifty gallons just collected is let off into the 
main juice-slJout leading to the clarifiers, '1'he den"ity and temperature 
of each fifty gallon" i" reoOl'ded, and a taUy kept of the number of times 
those tanks are filled, In thi" way it will b~ an easy matter to get at the 
quantity of sugar saved by double crushing and saturation, The Hono
lulu Iron \Vork~ Comlxtny Il<we, under the uepres:;ed state of the sugar 
market, considered it their duty to work out this experiment at their own 
expen"e, knowing that from several roughly-made trials on some of the 
best equipped plantations in the Kingdom it has been shown that by 
single crushing, as it is wmally done, there i::; great loss, 

ALEX. ~ro~ 
Honolulu, December 30, 1884, 

---0---
DiFFUSED ARBORJ.OULTURE. 

The importance of arboriculture, or the art of planting trees and shrubs, 
justifies frequent allusion to the subject, The Tropical Agriculturist pub
lished at Colombo, Ceylon, in an article upon the subject of diffused arbori
culture, says: 

" Some system is necessary which will lead to the conservation and in
crea,se of plantation of trees, not only in ring fences like forest-covered 
tracts, but in scattered patehes wherever the nature of the ground permits 
trees to be planted. without interfering with cultivation. 

" Colonel COl'bert l5ives an apt description of diffused arboriculture in 
the following word:;: Supposing the country to be divided into squares 
like a chess-board, the squares of say a mile in measurement, the black 
squares planted with bushes and the white squares left bare fOl' cultiva-
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tion, the planted squares would absorb a great amount of solar heat which 
fell on them, and the ail' in the daytime above them would not be so hot 
as that coming in contact with the surface of the bare squares. The cooler 
air over the planted squares would, by its greater gravity, sink and dis
place the ail' over the bare squares as it became heated and expanded. 
At night the heat ab.?orbed by the planted squares during the day would 
be given off by radiation, the superincumbent air would be chilled, sink, 
and spread over the surface of the bare squares,' displacing the more 
heated air which had not been chilled by radiation. 'fhe trees on the 
planted squares would act mechanically in checking and breaking the force 
of the wind, as a lattice-work breakwater breaks the force of the waves; 
they would also deflect the wind upwards; it would not sweep over the 
surface of the bare slluares, as it does over a plain where the1'e is nothing 
to check its force, and its drying effects would be les::lened. The surface 
soil of the bare squares would not be so dried and hardened from the 
action of the wind as the open plain now is; the air would contain more 
vapor of water evaporated from the trees of the planted squares, and this 
again would modify solar heat falling on the surface of the bare squares. 

"'l'he soil of the bare squares not being so dried and hardened could be 
ploughed and broken up at any season of ~he year, which now it cannot 
be, owing to its hardened condition; and when broken up it too would 
further help to moderate the heat of the hot weather by its increased ab
sorptive and radiative powers." 

---0---
THE NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION. 

From the New York Observor, 

Everything goes to indicate that the World's Industrial and Cotton 
Exposition, which opens at New Orleans this month, will be a great 
success from the start. The date of opening has been changed from De
cember 1st to December 16th, in order to accommodate President Arthur 
and President Diaz, of l\{exico, who are expected to participate in the 
opening ceremonies and who will not be present at the former date, 

The main building is completed, and the work of arranging the exhibits 
is going on rapidly. 

The space assigned for the useR of the Exposition is comprised in the 
City Park, with an area of two hundred and forty-seven acres, bounded 
on the south by the Mississippi river and facing east towards the main 
portion of the city, The park is beautifully laid out and shaded with 
groves of live oak. The structures of the Exposition cover nearly sixty 
acres. The main hall covers thirty-three acres; the main building at 
Philadelphia covered twenty-one. Other large buildings are the Art 
Gallery, Horticultural Hall, the Mexican National Headquarters and the 
building for the Government and Stu,te exhibits. Each of the buildings 
is of a distinct order of architecture, with special adaption to the several 
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uses. The buildings and the grounds will be lighted by electricity, the 
the largest. light having one hundred thousand candle power. 

Nearly every civilized nation has responded generously to the invitation 
to contribute to the display. Mexico and the South American States 
will have a large representation. 

Thirty thousand feet of space in the main buildiI).g have been allotted 
to the exhibits of the colored race, and the Hon. B. K. Bruce, the 
director-general of that department, is making strenuous efforts to make 
this feature of the Exposition interesting and valuable, as showing the 
advancement made by the negro race. 

---0'---

PORTUGUESE CO-OPERATIVE LABOR. 

The following circular letter was sent during the past month by the 
Trustees of the Company to nearly every planter in the Islands. The 
letter explains itself. It is too soon to look for replies, as the subject will 
require much consideration. It is to be expected that many of the 
planters will not be able to offer any encouragement to enterprises of the 
kind suggested. We trust, however, that some will make the experi
ment: 

OFFICE OF THE PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY COl\fPANY, } 
HONOLULU, December 22, 1884. 

SIR: At the late annual meeting of the Planters' Labor and Supply 
Company, Mr. Canavan'O, Commissioner for Portugal, presented the 
subject of the employment of Portuguese laborers upon a co-operative 
plan, and after a discu,ssion of the matter, it was suggested that if Mr. 
Canavarro would prepare a letter to the President of the Company, 
stating his proposition, the Trustees would take such action, in the way 
of a circular letter to planters or otherwise, as they should deem best. 

In pursuance of the suggestion, Mr. Canavarro has addressed a letter to 
the President of the Company, of which the following is a copy: 

CONSULATE OF PORTUGAL IN HAWAII, HONOLULU, Nov. 18, 1884. 
Mr. J. Austin, President of the Plantel's' Labor and Supply Company: 

MR. PRESIDENT-At the last meeting of the Planters at Honolulu, I 
took occasion to present some considerations on the advantages which I 
think might result from the adoption of a system of co-operative labor 
between planters and Portuguese immigrants. 

This subject not having been received unfavorably, I ask you, Mr. 
President, if you think it advisable to present it to the planters generally, 
asking for their opinions upon the matter. 

This would be the means of ascertaining if some practical result could 
be reached, and of enabling me to .give explanations to those who address 
me, asking information upon this subject. 

It is well that, under existing CIrcumstances, the imm ediate and general 
adoption of the system proposed would not be possible; but among the 
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many immigrants who within the next two years will have completed 
their term of contract, certainly some will be found who would be dis
posed to try an effort of this nature, being able at the same time to offer -
some guaranty_ 

It is much to be desired that a trial should be made in this direction; 
if generally successful, it would eucourage others to resolve to become 
permanent fixtures iIi the country_ 

If it is thought advantageous to encourage the realization of this 
project, it is indispensible to commence by obtaining the following in
formation: 

On what plantations could colonists find land to cultivate sugai· cane on 
shares? 

If any plantations desire to try this system, in what condition are the 
lands? Are they virgin or cleared, hilly or plains, and what is the 
probable lowest production, per acre at each crop? 

"Vill the first preparation of the soil be made by the proprietor or by 
the colonist? 

Who would fUl'llish the working tools, the animals, the vehicles, etc.? 
Would it be necessary to build dwellings? , 
According to the condition of the lands, and the divers concessions 

which the proprietor might offer to colonists, what portion of the net 
prOfits would come to the colonists upon the sale of sugar at the present 
prices? 

Accept, Mr President, the assurance of my high consideration. Your 
obedient servant, A. 'DE SOUZA CANAVARRo. 

'1'he Trust'ees would respectfully request you to give due consideration 
to the subject, and address a reply to the President of the Company, an
swering, so far a8 you may be able, the que8tions propounded by Mr. 
Canavarro. An early response is desired. 

Respectfully yours, WILLIA:;II O. SlIUTH, 

Secretary Planters' Labor and Supply Company. 
---0---

FjVE-EOLL J.1fILLS. 

The advant:Jge' of fi ve-rollmills for crushing cane is still receiving atten
tion abroad. A recent number of the Glasgow I-Iemlcl describes a mill of 
thi8 kind lately made by:i\Icssrs. \V. & A. McOnie for a plantation in 
Demerara. From the description the mill seems to resemble very much 
the mills at Spreckel8ville on IHaui. After ::lome p,reliminary ::ltatements, 
the article proceed8 with the description: 

" 'rIle mill now in question consists of five rollers carried in exceedinf!ly 
strong headstocks, the cane being thus f?ubjected to three pressures, and 
the re~;ult:; obtained not merely experimental trials, but over two crops 
at'e of the most ::;atbfactol"Y nature. In a gcneral sen::;e, and admitting 
that there are exceptional instances to which the remark may not apply 
it may be taken as unquoitionable that elllbraci~g the cane iug~r procluc~ 
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ing world as a whole, the efficiency of expression of juice will not amount 
to 50 per cent. of weight of cane, and this in the treatment of a body 
which on an average contains about 88 per cent., of its weight in juice, a 

. fact having an important bearing on the correspondence now going on in 
our columns relative to the sugar industry. In the case of estates equipped 
with modern single mill!:! of the heaviest class an expression of about 60 to 
64 per cent. is obtained in regular work, carefully supervised trials being 
kept out of view as obviously affording no fair cdterion as to average 
work, while with heavy double mills something like 70 per cent. will be 
the rule. One mill of the type now in question, and that not of the most 
powerful class, has taken off two crops with an averages expression of 74 
per cent. while in the case of another the return of the crop of 1883 was 
78 per cent., which results go far to prove all that is claimed for thi!:! type 
of mill. The particulars of the plant are as follows: Engine, high press
ure; cylinder 28 in. diameter by 48 in. stroke; piston 320 ft. per minute, 
which with an initial pressure af 80 lbs. will give an indicated horse
power of 450. Gearing, compound; ratio 25 to 1, with triple tail bar at
tachment to mill rollers, an arrangement which permitS of the pinions, 
the most fruitful source of trouble in a mill, being carried on independent 
shafts or axles, and thus always running at their true pitch line, and not, 
as in the ordinary mill, at ever varying distances, accordingly as the 
bracing or adjustment of the rollers one to another is altered. Mill, five 
rollers 32 by 72 in~ (circumferential speed 13~- ft. per minute), with shafts 
15 in. by 20 in. in the journals, the side rollers being fitted with Messrs. 
Duncan Stewart & CO.'s hydrulic adjusting gear. Every precaution has 
been taken to secure the utmost strength. '1'he whole of the shafts are 
steel of the manufacture of Messrs. Beardmore, Parkhead Forge. 

All the coupling boxes and pinions of gearing and mill are at mild cru
cible ca::;t !:!teel; the gearing wheel!:! are cast of Blaenavon cold blast and 
English hematite iron. The mill bolt!:! throughout are of White worth fluid 
compressed steel, and generally the materials are of the very best class. 
The gross weight of the whole is 275 tons, some of the leading items be
ing-Fly wheel, 16 tons; engine base plate, 7 tons; main gearing wheel 
and ,;haft, 21 ron::;; gearing b:lse plate, 101 tons; rollers (each), 9~ tons; 
mill ba,;e plate, 9} ton,;; headstock!:! (each), 15 tons. The nece!:!sity for 
the:;e great weights will be better under;;tood when it is borne in mind 
that there are not ten mail !:!teamers afloat the power expended in the pro
pul,;ion of which exceeds the force exerted on the rollers of this mill. As 
we have remarked, the efficiency of expression of juice in the ordinary mill 
depends in no small degree on the regularity of the feed, or amount of 
cane passed up the canier, and this is not as a rule :::;0 carefully attended 
to. Through the adoption in the mill now in question of l\iessrs. DUllcan 
Stewart & Co's patent hyclraulic adju!:!ting gear any irregularity is duly 
guarded against. On the whole, therefore, it may be fairly claimed 
for the mill in question that it represents all that is most modern and ap
proved in a cane-crushing' plant, and its performance in actual work will 
be watched with no little interest in sugar c:;tate!:!. 'rhe figures we give 
above show that, as regards tile va,;t majority of estate,;, there i!:! an im
perative demand for the introduction of new and improved machinery; 
and this remark does not allply merely to the apparatus for the expre,;sion 
of the cane juice. On the great majority of estate!:! in the British West 
Indies, Demerara excepted, the process of manufacture followed is little 
short of barbariou,;, showing but slight improvement on the mode obtain
ing one hundred years ago; and its ,mys little for the enterprise of estate pro
prietors that it shonld be so. On every hand, in our Australasian C~lonies, 
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Brazilj Java, the French West Indies, Cuba, Porto Rico, and, iii this con
nection, the usually overlooked Spanish American R~publics, the newest 
and most approved processes of man,ufacture have been or are being rapid
ly adopted; and the experience of the past in other industrie::; but too sure
ly points to the result which will follow adherence to old and exploded 
modes and ideas. 

---0,---

COLEMAN S PATENT CANE PLANTER. 

Mention has heretofore been made in this journal, from time to time, 
of the cane planting machine invented by Mr. C. C. Coleman~ of this 
city. The first machine was completed in the. fall of 1882. It demon
strated that the principle of the machine was good, planting 45 acres in 
96 hours. It was mounted on four wheels, and although it did good 
work on level ground, its size and weight (36 cwt.) unsuited it for rolling 
ground. A second machine, embodying the same principle, was then 
made, still on four wheels, weighing 22 cwt., but Its weight WltS still 
objectionable. The machine has now reached the third stage of its 
development, and is mounted upon two wheels, with a weight of only 
12 cwt., although retaining all the advantages of the larger machines. 
The following is a brief description of the machine: From the center of 
an iron frame, of about the size and build of the floor frame of an ordi
nary two-wheeled cart, depends a double mould-board plow. This is 
capttble of being raised or lowered by a few turns of a wheel attached to 
appropriate gearing and screw. Above and back of the plow are two 
drums, revolved by the motion of the supporting wheels of the machine. 
Pins are inserted in the face of the drums, of sufficient length to hold a 
a piece of cane of the ordinary planting length. Extending out from the 
drum on one side is a table slanting toward the drum, on which is placed 
the cane for planting. An attendant at each drum feeds the cane to the 
drum as fast as it is required, the sole requirement being that a supply of 
cane be kept in contact \vlth the drum. Each revolution of the drum 
lifts a piece of cane on the pins in the face of the drum, and delivers it 
iIlto It sheet-iron spout, which drops it into a furrow behind the plow. 
The rapidity of the feed can be regulated by having a greater or less 
number of rows of pins on the face of the drum, ttnd the cane cttn be 
plantcd ill double or single rows by u::;ing OIlC or botll drum~. 'rhe ~pout 
is ll1clinell at au angle at the bottom, so that tile cane falls parallel to the 
furrow. Immediately bac k of the delivery spout are two coverers, C011-

sisting of pieces of sheet iron at the end of arms projecting down from 
the rear of thc wagoll. 'l'hesc pmlh the dirt from either side toward the 
center of the furrow, covering the canc as soon as it is dropped, '1'he 
covers are under the control of a lever, by me.tllS of which more or less 
dirt ean be thrown ovcr the cane, or they can be liftell out of the furrow 
ultog'ether, or moved from side to side, as occasion may require, as for 
fa I' im;lnnce when planting on a hill-:;ide, where one side of the furrow is 
higher than the other. 

'rhe cano for planting is carried on the floor of the body of the machine, 
and is kept in place by ordinary side-boards. 
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The men required to operate the machine are a driver, two to feed the' 
drums, one to supply cane to the feed tables, and one to attend to the 
coverers and act as general assistant, 

The machine will carry at one time sufficient cane to plant from 1,000 
to 1,500 feet of furrow, and will plant from five to six acres a day. It 
turns easily and quickly, and the power required to move is no greater 
than that ordinarily required to pull a double mould-board plow, and is 
in fact less, by reason of the wheels which support the entire weight. 

In irrigated districts, where it is desirable tliat the furrows' be extra 
deep, a single mould-board plow can first be run, as is now frequently 
done, but in the trial recently held in Honolulu, the furrows made were 
as large as those ordinarily in use on irrigated plantations. 

Planting is one of the large items of expense on sugar cane plantations, 
and the manifest saving, in case this machine accomplishes anything like 
what is claimed for it, should recommend a trial of it to planters. 

The present machine wHi be forwarded immediately to New Orleans, 
for exhibition at the World's Exposition. 

Mr. Coleman is now ready to execute orders for the machines, and will 
personally superintend the introduction of them on the plantations. 

---0---

COMMUNICATIONS. 
IMPORTANOE OF PLA~TERS WRI'1I~G FOR THE PLA~TERS' 

lYlONTHLY. 

EDI'l'OR PLANT~RS' MONTHLY: For some months past it has been a 
matter of surprise and regret to me that the pages of the PLANTERS' 
MONTHLY conhtin such very scattering and meagl'e communications from 
the practical plante/'s of the country. Recalling its name, remembering 
its object, and aware of the fact that it actually costs the phmter some
thing, one glances over its pages with the expectation of finding every 
month something of practical value and general interest to the intelligent 
planter .. One expects to find something about what one's neighbor, who 
can't be called up by telephone-as well as he who can-is doing and how 
he does it, Sometimes the practical matter of home interest is there, 
more frequently it is not, but in its stead some extract from an American 
farm journal on the salting of beef, or the feeding of cows-interesting 
and valuable enough, but not exactly what we are looking for. 

Now this no fault of the editor. '.rhe thanks of the planters are due him 
for the difficult and I fear irksome labor of editing a journal in which, 
apparently, its subscribers take so little interest. It is his duty to edit, 
not supply, the matter of the Monthly, and if he falls back on extracts 
from foreign journals it is simply bemuse no other matter is supplied him. 
Surely, with all the various interests, the various experiments, and the 
various circumstances of the different plantations in the Kingdom, there 
should be material for an interchange of thought, expel'ience and sugges
tion such as should make the Planters' Monthly the most valuaule 
pamphlet tlutt lies Oil our table. . 

l\ly neighbors on each side of me have been, and at'e, trying most inter
esting experiments in both cultivation and manufacture, the results of 
which I have been, and am, most anxiou:I to know, whether they be 
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failure or success, because I am sure they will be of value to me as signals 
of spoal or deep water that I may,avoid 01' follow. Do you imagine the 
Planters' Monthly has heard or ever will hear of these experiments? No! 
outside of this immediate neighborhood they will never be heard of, and .. 
next year or sooner some plantation on the other side of the island will try 
the same with the same results. 

I know a planter who for some years has kept most accurate and com-
. plete I';tatistics of all the work done on the plantation, with scientific anal

yses of the juice, sugar, molasses, etc., together with tests of the efficiency 
of grinding, trials of double grinding, etc., things that are unusual and of 
unusual interest. He is perfectly willing to give anyone his results, and 
glad to discuss them with the passing traveler as he hospitably enter
tains him for a night, but none of It ever gets into the Planters' Monthly. 

Every plantation manager, and many a man in his employ, is in a po
sition to give from time to time some item of fact, suggestion 01' experi
ence, which would be undoubtedly -"aluable, because it would be practical 
and authoritative, as coming from "one who knows." /:lome one may ob
ject that the planter has other matters to attend to of more importance 
than writing newspaper gossip; or that a practical planter cannot be ex
pected to be a literary man. No planter Heed write newspaper gossip, 
but he may and can write that which will be of great value Loth to him
self and to his neighbors, and will pay as well as anything which he does. 
Nor is thei'e any Heed of literary ability-the editor will supply that-but 
simply give the Monthly a plain, brief statement of your facts, your sug
gestions or your experience. 

The Planters' Monthly is an unpretentious little visitor, thiu of body 
and light of weight, but it may be one whose monthly coming is a red 
letter day of interest in the planter's busy calendar; one whose modest but 
wise suggestion::! may lead thp. way to golden results, and win for itself 
the deeper respect and regard of the community. All rests with the indi-
vidual planter. J. M. LYDGATE. 

---0---
SORGHUJ.lf IN NEW JERSEY. 

The Sorghum Plantation and Works of C. Potts & Co., of which so 
much has been written, are situated at Rio Grande station on the West 
Jersey Railroad, six miles from Cape May, the southern point of the New 
Jersey peninsula. The mill has three ]'ol1s, 30 inches by 60 inches. It 
also has a diffusion apparatus of German make; the diffusers being ten in 
number, 7 feeil high, 40 inches diameter at the top and 30 inches at the 
bottom. 

---0---
SUGAR IN WISOONSIN. 

Col. A. J. Decker, President of the Wisconsin Cane Growers' Associa
tion, in his last address says: "Taking the facts of the past, it is no pre_ 
diction at all to say that in 25 years WisconBin, applying the knowledge 
she has already obtained, will be producing at ieast all the sugar she can 
consume." 
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lIlA-CERATION EXPERIJi,NCEfJ AT LAuPAHOEBUE. 

Enr!'OR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: The interest lately awakened in 'the 
subject of maceration and double grinding has led to the following experi
ments at the Laupahoehoe mill, the results of which may bo intel'osting 
to those of your readers who have to do with the grinding of cane. 

We have there two mills and engines complete, side by side; the one, 
a 6-ton mill, rolls 26x42 inches, having been in use several years, but 
still in very fair order; the other, fL 15-ton mill, rolls 30x54 inches, new, 
so that we were favorably situated to try such an experiIlient. 

FIRS'!' EXPERIMEN'.r. 
Weight of cane......... ......... ......... ......... .............. ...... ......... ............ 4,000 lbs 
'Weight of juice, first grinding, large mill, 2,816 Ibs-70 per cent. 

juice, 9 B., Polarizing ........................................................ : ..... 15~ per cent 
Polarizable sugar......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... ........... 4432 lbs 
Weight of juice, second grinding, small mill, having been first wet 

with hot water, 585 lbs, 6 per cent. juice, standing 3~ B, Polar-
izing ....................................................................................... 6~ per cent 

Polarizable sugar......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ........... 38lbs 
Weight of juice, third grinding, large mill, without further use of 

hot water, 45 IIls-08 pel' ceut. juice, standing 6 B, Polarizing... 11 per cent 
.Polarizable suga,r ......... ......... ......... ......... . ..... . ......... ........ ............ 5 lbs 
'Total sugar..... ......... ......... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 48(j~· Ills 

·Total. ............................................................................................. 77 per cent 
Net. 

17 Ills 1011. weight green trash-Juice extracted ........................... 77 per cent 
9 Ills 15 oz. weight dry trash-Juice not extracted... ......... ......... 9.5 per cent 

-Woody fibre ............................... 13.5 per cent 

100.0 per cent 
In this case the setting of the large mill was that of the termination of 

last crop, when the cane was more woody; the rollers were too close on 
the feed side for the best work, and were accordingly altered. 

SECOND EXPERIMENT. 
Weight of cane............... ...... .. ......... ......... ......... ...... ..................... 4,000 lbs 
Weight of juice, first grinding, large mill, 2,880 Ibs-72 per cent., 

juice 9 B, Polarization ............................................................ 15~ per cent 
·Polarizable sugar......... ............... ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... 454 Ills 
Weight of juice, second grinding, small mill, having applied hot 

water, as before, 520 Ibs-5i per cent., juice again 3i B, Polar-
izing ........................................................................................ . 

Polarizable sugar ........................................................................ .. 
'l'ota,l sugar .................................................................................. . . 

6~ per cent 
341bs 

488lbs 

Total ............................................................................................... 77k per cent 
Net. 

191bs. 1 oz. weight green trash-Juice extracted ........................... 77.5 per cent 
9 lts. 8 oz. weight dry trash-Juice not extracted ..................... 11.3 per cent 

-Woody fibre ............................... 11.2 per cent 

100.0 per cent 
THIRD EXPERIMENT. 

Weight of cane ...................................................... "............. ......... 4,000 lbs 
Weight of juice, first grinding, small mill, set open

i 
2,610 Ills ......... 65t per cent 

Weight of juice, second grinding, lurge mill, wit lOut use of hot 
water, 476 lbs ........................................................................... 11.9 pel' cent 

Total .............................................................................................. 77.0 per· cent 
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Net. 
15 lbs. 13 oz. weight green trash-Juice extracted ......................... 77 per cent 
S Its. weight dry trash ............ -Juice not extracted .................... 11.3 per cent 

-Woody fibre......... ...... .............. 11.7 per cent 

100.0 per cent 
In this case the grinding in the first mill was intentionally very imper

fect, the aim being mainly to break up the cane. No hot water was 
used; consequently the juice from the second mill was of the same 
density as t.hat from the first mill. This was to have con eluded the ex
periments, but the result (77 per cent.) appeared so high that it was con
cluded necessary to verify it by farther trials. 

FOURTH EXPERIl\lENT. 

Weight of cane......... ......... ... ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 4,000 lbs 
Weight of juice, first grinding, small mill, cane simply broken 

up, 2,160 its .............................................................................. 54 per cent 
Weight of juice, second grindillg, large mill, without hot water, 

810 Its.......... ............... .. ......................................................... 20t per cent 

Total. .................................................................. Q .......................... 74t per cent 
Net. 

161hs. 5 oz. weight green trash-Juice extracted ........................... 74.3 per cent 
S lbs. S oz. weight dry trash-Juice not extracted......... ............ 12.3 per cent 

-Woody fibre................... ...... .. .... 13.4 per cent 

100.0 per cent 
FIFTH EXPERIMENT. 

Weight of cane ........................................ :............................ ......... -4,000 lbs 
Weight of juice, first grinding, small mill, ground finer than the 

last, 2,509 Its .. , .......................................................................... 62} per cent 
Weight of juice, second grinding, large mill, without hot water, 

540 Its ......... ; ............................................................................ 13~ per cent 

Total. ............................................................................................. 76t per cent 
Net. 

15 Its. 5 oz. weight green trash-Juice extracted ........................... 76.3 per cent 
Slbs. loz. weight dry trash-Juice not extracted .................... 11.2 per cent 

-,""Yoody fibre ............................ 12.5 per cent 

100.0 per cent 
SIXTH EXPERIMENT. 

Weight of cane......... ..... ...... ......... ................................................ 5,000 lbs 
Weight of juice, first grinding, small mill, ground finer than the 

last, 3,240 Its ............................................................................ 64.S per cent 
Weight of juice, second grinding, large mill, without hot water, 

6-!0 Its ...................................................................................... 12.S per cent 

Total ............................................................................................. 77.6 per cent 
Net. 

19 its. 9 oz. weight green trash-Juice extracted ........................... 77.0 per cent 
10 Its. weight dry trash ............ -Juice not extracted ..................... 10.9 per cent 

- ,""Voody fibre.. .... ........ ................ 11.5 per cent 

100.0 per cent 
It may be interesting to state that, in the last experiment, and pre

sumably in the three precedir.g of a similar nature, the juice from the 
small mill, from the heart of the cane, polarized only 15 per cent, while 
that from the second grinding,large mill and harder portions of the cane, 
polarized 15~ per cent. -
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These experiments were conducted with an aim to as much accuracy 
and fairness as possible. No more than the usual labor was employed, 
but being under close supervision, it was prebably more than usually 
efficient. On the other hand, there was more or less loss in both trash 
and juice-of the former between the two mills, where it. was conveyed in 
baskets, und of the latter, what unavoidably remained on the roils, in the 

juice-pan and spouts. 
The trash was taken from about the center of the grinding, put into 

bags, weighed, and hung up to dry in an airy place. After remaining 
thus for three wee~s, and becoming fairly dry, each bag was opened and 
its contents spread out on a sheet in a thin layer, and exposed to the sun 
and wind for two or three hours. It was then weighed again and weight 
of bag deducted. 

The grinding of the trash in the second mill seems to create an. abnor
mal friction on the returner bar, which would probably Le a severe strain 
on the mill, and require a good deal of steam-more probably than that 
used in grinding the cane ordinarily. 

Each one must judge for himself as to the value of the application of 
hot water. I was disappointed in it, and think that for our cane it would 
not pay. I doubt whethel~ any ordinary application of hot water-any
thing, in fact, short of steeping, diffusion-would accomplish the desired 
end, nor do I think that anything short of large rollers and heavy 
pressure would be of very much value in the second grinding, either 
with or without the use of hot waier. J. M. LYDGA'rE. 

---0---
DIFFUSiON. 

HONOLULU, ·Noyember 27, 1884. 
EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLy-DEAR SIR: Allow me to send you a 

few remarks about diffusion, and 'lhould you think them worth publishing 
you are at liberty to use the same for your valuable paper. 

THE PROS AND CONS OF THE DIFFUSION PROCESS. 
I will state first that I learned the diffusion process in 1870 in Wulfer

sted, Germany, at that time one of the most successful beet sugar fa9tories 
in that country. In the United States I worked in the Sacramento Beet 
Sugar Factory, where I was for several years sugar boiler. 

It is my opinion that if diffusion were introduced here, planters would 
get a great deal more juice out of their cane than they do now. In fact, 
by slow working it could be managed that no more than from one-half to 
one per cent. of juice would remain in the trash. Under all circumstances 
the planters would gain 15 to 20 per. cent. more juice from their cane 
than they now get by the roller system. This is certainly so great a gain, 
and the fact is known by all planters, that if there were no contras, diffu
sion would be introduced in most sugar growing countries. The main 
qu~stion in introducing diffusion here will be, where wiII the planter get 
labor from to work it. My experience tells me that diffusion must be 

. worked day and night, and if some of the few gentlemell here who have 
had practical experience in diffusion think it is enough to force at night 
every two hours the juice of one diffuser to the clarifiers, I feel :;orry to 
say that I have not that opinion. l\ly reasons for my opiniolls are-the 
diffu:;ion battery or plant must be in motion all the time, except during 
the short time that the juice in the last filled diffuser is extracted, or else 
it will get sour. To a question Which Mr. K. recently asked about this, 
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the manager of the foundry in Germany from whom he got his drawings and 
price list, answered that it was absolutely necessary to work day and night 
or there would be difficulty in forcing the juice to the clarifiers, i. e. it 
would be sour. To run day and night would in my opinion require at 
least 50 per cent more labor. Then, of course, the grinding season would 
be only half what it now is, the expenses therefore would not be any higher; 
but as most of the plantations are already short of hands, where will they 
get more to be able to extract the juice by diffusion? These are my 
reasons: that until the planters here have sufficient labor to work diffusion, 
I am in favor of the so-called maceration process. This process will cer
tainly make the machinery come more expensive, but the planter will not 
be dependent on his laborers. Yours respectfully, G. FRITZE. 

SUGGES'110NS FRo.M AN OOOASIONAL OORRESPONDENT. 

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:-Your advice to managers this month 
(December), to visit each other more is a good article in a very good 
number of the MON'.rHLY. Don't you think there would be more visit
ing among planters if they knew cach other better? It require::; some
thing more than mere acquaintance to induce a man to throw himself 
voluntarily, and with no definite business in hand, on the hospitality of 
another. 

To encourage a greater degree of intimacy, I would suggest the amal
gamation of the Planters' Labor and Supply Company with the Royal 
Hawaiian Agricultural Society, the two to form one Association with 
more of th~ club element in it; members to be elected by ballot, or as may 
be arranged, and pay an entrance fee and annual subscription instead of 
taking so many ::;hal'es, ::;0 that member::;' influence be vested in their whole 
imlividuality, and not merely in that part of it which they carry in their 
pockets. Surely those of your readers who are intere::;ted in the preserva
tion of the cane sugar industry-und who of them' are not?-could afford 
to provide a room 01' rooms in Honolulu as the headquarters of the A::;so
ciation, with accommodation for a Secretary, and a i:Hnalllibmry of sugar
literature for reference, and the variou::; periodical publications on the 
subject. 

Such a Society would encourage the collection and publication of re
liable statistics and general information regarding our staple industry, 
which we are very much in want of. If, in one department, A can do for 
$10 what it. costs B 812 to do, and, in another, C can work much cheaper 
than either, will it not be for the benefit of all there if they come together 
and compare notes? not by making a lot of unsupported assertions, but by 
intelligent explanation and discus::lioll. 'l'hi::;, no doubt, is one of the 
objects of the P. L. & S. Uo" but I submit that it is very imperfectly 
attained. Much valuable information is contained in the papers read at 
the annual meetings, but it is of too general a nature and does not seem 
to be so fully discussed as it ought to be, while the interest in the work 
of the Company seems to be confined to. these meetings. I venture to 
think that a more popularly constituted society would be productive of 
more good. 

"United action" is a phrase of the tritest, but had planters been really 
united ill their efforts to solve the lahor problem, could they not have 
done better by agreeing amongst themi:lelve::; volnntal'ily to curtail their 
crops, than by memorializing the Government to admit· Chi.nese. 
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Again; in regard to another important question, I am tempted to quote 
part of a sentence from your extract from the Demerara "Argosy;", "If 
the diffusion process is necessary it must be started with the belief that it 
will pay, not as is always the case here, one man trying to make trial a 
success, and ten determined to prove it a failure." 

Another suggestion I would offer is the establishment of an exchange 
in Honolulu where business men might meet daily between certain hours, 
and where one could be sure of seeing at such times the man one wants 
to see. We have such an institution now, the "Honolulu Stock and Bond 
Exchange" which might be made the nucleus of a more comprehensive 
organization. 

ITEMS. 
-An experiment with different kinds of fertilizers has been faithfully 

tried at Koolaupoko, Maui, but apparently without result. A piece ,of 
land that had been planted with cane and cropped three times within the 
last seven years was selected fOL' the experiment. One strip through the 
field 30 feet wide was planted with cane and fertilized with bone meal. 
The next strip wal:> fertilzed with sheep manure, twice the amount being 
used to the same amount of land as was used of the bone meal. The next 
strip was fertilized with trash ashes, and the next without any fertilizer. 
The above experiment was then repeated on four more strips, and so on 
through the whole field-that is, bone meal first, then sheep manure, 
ashes, and nothing. 'fhe cane on this field is now ripe, but it is impos
sible to detect any difference in tho quantity or quality of cane au each 
strip. Evidently it is yet to be found out what the soil needs in this re
gion. It has been suggested that the chemist at Spreckels ville has ascer
tained that the soil in this region needs lime. 

-For the sake of planters who have t:mooth rolls in their mills, it is 
suggested that a cheap, easy and effectual way of grooving them so that 
they will grip the cane, is to cut gl'ooves with a cold chisel say one-eighth 
of an inch or more deep, and from one-half to three-foul'ths of an inch apart 
length wise on the two front rolls. '.rhe grooves ;;hould be cut diagonally 
on the bottom front roll, so that the edge of the returner plate, which hugs 
this roll, may not catch in the grooves, which would likely be the result 
if the grooves are cut horizontally or parallel with the edge of the returner 
plate. 'fhe rolls of the Hamakuapoko and Paia mlls have lately been 
grooved in this way, and are now able to do from 10 to 15 per cent. more 
work than they could before. 

-lVIr. G. N. Wileox, at Grove Farm, Kauai, is completing a new water 
ditch, which will bring water on to a large tract of new land. 

-'.rhe railroad on the Koloa Plantation is performing good service. 
The track is thirty inches gauge, the cars being the ordinary flat cane
cars, with stakes on the siues, urawn by a Fowler locomotive. 

-Wages for Chinese laborers on Kauai are from seventeen to eighteen 
dollars per month, anu they 1J0<lI'U themselves. At lUany places on 
H~Lwaii anu Maui the wages are from twenty-two to twentY-Six dollars 
per month. Lahaina b all exception; there the wages being 1:leventeen 
dollars. 

-Messrs. J. P. Faye & Co. are about to commence planting cane at 
Mana for the Kekaha mill. 'fhe Waimea Dbtrict, on Kauai, is de1:ltined 
to be a great sugar district. 




